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SELECT POETRY.
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• The STA •id STRIP Bel The STARS and STRIPES'
What thong they hive been sung

An hundred time o'er hundred harps
Since Freedom's bow was strung

By hero hands on Bunker, Hill,
And storied Santee's crimson rill, •
Shall they not yet draw holy fire
From every earnest patriot lyre?

Why, thjs is now 4Fe very time
Their glories should he told,

When round the Ark our Fathers built
The treason clould is rolled,

When over even Vernon's grave
The traitor's flag would.dare to wave,
And he would rend a Henry's soil
From sacred k w and virtues G rd! •

'MI Ellsworth sleeps the aiful sleep
Because he loved their light, •

A Lyon' for their sake has walked
Into the dreamless night;

And see six hundred thousand now -

For them are bearing breast and hrow—
Then, as their folils like tempest fly,
Swear that the Nation shall Not. die!
Yes, sing the.STAns, and sing the Sratega!

From Maine to Georgia sing! •

God's battle angels o'er them spread
The guardian plume and wing!

Behold! the Spirits of the Past
ho died for them, nre on the blast!

Bid, bid their folds like tempests fly!
swear, swear their Nation shall NOT die!

THERE'S A LAND OF GLOWING HEARTY,

There's a land of glowing beauty,
Cloudless-skies, serene-and flir, _

Where no stormy wind o'er bloweth,
Where the mind •is free from care.

Just beyond the darksome river
hies this land of joy and light;

Saints and angels dwell within it,
Songs and praises their delight.

O'er its verdant plains of pleasure
Streams of joy forever flow;

Peaceful rivers gently gliding,
Murmur music soft and low.

Fragrant flowers to deck its pathways,
Streets of burnished shining gold,

Pearly gates and walls of jasper,
Splendors that can nc'er be told.

J3owe•s of amaranthine spletador,
Fruitp of fair ninitrosial taite,

Verdant hills and fertile valleys;
Landscapes ne'er by* defaced.

'Tin the land that God has promised.
Heavenly Canaan, land of rest;

Where foi ever in his'presenee
Dwell at last the good and blest.

SELECT MISCELLANY.
. Early Attachments.

• The attachments formed in early life
are generally more enduring than those
formed in early y ears. Almost every per-
son looks back with a melancholy pleas
ur', with a elude and a tear, upon the sun
bright hourrof childhood and __youth,_
Surroun ea unto everwhelming by the

oise and strife 01 an eager. contending
irld, fancy will, at time s . bear him back
the hallowed spot of his birth. The

wooden again re-echo with the min.
led slintits of mirth; again he sports with
is companions ben each each well reinem
red tree in the orchard; and again he si,s
ith the loved -and loving ones around the
'de old hearth, while: the joyous hours
to bq unheeded. Thee sits the lather.Mother, the sister, the brother, each in
favorite place in the circle. and as kind
carelul fig ever before. The big bright

! sparkles and grows emblematic of the
•w in the 'hearts of those by whom it is

surrounded; all tiN j and peace in
happy family. Perchance %%ere will

to, too, a recollection of one dearer still
At the chosen home circle; and again
ieatn the placid rays of the pale moori,
holds the white hand confidingly. wkb-

big own. and listens to the transporting
,mice. But .reality brings

and tells him that the fire upon
hearthstone has long since died out,game of life has been extinguished by

hand Of death. and that death has led
with him that ra liant-f-irnt;

"And'should ho seek Ills owe loved home,Where is the hand that cropped its 9owersl
ihnheant their clock _repeats its hours,
MI& is the earth within their bowers;
Its-echoand its empty ireful -

W.!odd sound like voices of the dead."
old homestead is deserted! Ruin has
had its perfect work. Where nnee,

piny. and in the corner
Ire the little !titer nestled, now theTidiorm,of theiettleanake iii ending.-_

(e
-

,flower garden is overgrown wi t
Yds, end the trees of the ,orchard are
es covered an d decayed, or entirely
;Et/Lawny! 0, lor, the sad. the horridisrafitt Hut e refuses to think of it

ie; refleetit,ution irnnly .as the abode
Contentment, anti the 'abode of lov.e;.anti
't,reverilate, .may bear him.nn thro' :thetiffitmust ever remain the green
theoaf oasts, in the :deaert, of, life.—

it he giTes :passing thought,.aitee.,the tea*tivhich has -.unconsciously
ridded dawn hia `cheek. • Ilia itt..tto.ia
onward..'--he looka_not .back;7nr.he may
0 trans:lnroad .into,.a,,inOn note nt ,okn.‘tigret.
nr'd'imtoov,oble than tile ' o'f— salt
high watt once !Antis wifti he nerves,

!fain inr .the :Combat. and ,:hastens 'nn: for
thil-oftthe, past gm heAthoulti.be, and ,ful-

rbelieving. with the poet,
.tiThere•&,hia alone in,duty 'dons, _And rest alone

Honesty is•the beet poriey.

A Family ewspapei Neutral InPolities' and *eligion.
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It-is upon Us. Faith of the People.
A great struggle, the most momentous

the epiritof progreis ever encountered,the
world ever experiheed., of human hearts
and bands ever, enlisted in, is now Jelly
inaugurated,, and by it is to be determined
our future character and position as a gov-.
eminent and a nation. The hour for
peaceful adjustMent has run out to thy last
sand; the halt for mutual compromise is
over, the uplifted hoof of war at last has
fallen, and the reluctant shoulder de strong
and mighty people brought alternately to
the level musket's butt. The convulsive
throes of internal dissolution "have shaken
from end to end the mightiest Republic ev.
erreared by human skill. and in its own
bosom have ruthlt se hands rent a yawn,
ing grave, and beried without a prayer of
requiem it a beloved colors. America
seethes at last in the terrible crucible over
which she has-so long been trembling, and'
from which she is to emerge, purified and
brightened to fit a fairer future. or as a
blackened, oismembered mass, never more
to be known as a power, or united as a'
people. Which it 'shaft be, rests with
the same God vithil gave 'victory to the
struggles of our fathers, and.with the might
of our own arms. nerved to the stern cal
or of .heroism by countless glory crowned
memories. There is no averting step bin
that ot ignominious dishonour: no other
cup to choose but that overflowing with
the bitterness of everlasting disgrace.. The
solution lies alone beyond blood stained
battles; through ruins of smnuldering cities;
over war mown ha vest fields; streets pay-,
ell with heaaless trunks; and hearth.stones
slipp ,ry with human gore.

That flag that has carried our renown
to -every—lan-4-11rd waved itsvictorious de.
fiance to foes on every sea. has, after win .
ning from, powers abroad's full •acknowl.
edgenient of the inviolable nii.ji.sty of the
R -ymboli7pa weigh twat&fahie..4el44-431rnirifraf

Events pass us-wilibilifc'
time .is not afforded us even bra Motnent's
reflection. The country hangs,- liteially
upon the wires, and the tri daily electric
news has become such a fixed fact that
one would think the nation, impervious to
a shock even from a galvanic battery.--
But this is not the result of indifference
Odr callousness. It is the faith of • the
people in our rulers. and those who have
the conduct of this ;war.

In all these weeks ofagnniting suspense,
when the late of this nation hat‘to human
ey es, hung ,upon the issue of a day; there
has been no distrust of integrity, and but
little complaint. The World in ha lane,
under other institutions, can afford such
an instance of the faith of the people.—
Orie day the country feels certain that the
seizure of Mason and Slidell is right, and
are willing, on that' issue, to accept a war
with the greatest naval power in'the world.
The next ,clay flashes the annotrnc ement
that the Administration has surrendered
those traitors. and could the electricity.
the next hour, have combined the voice of
those all over the land who lovo'nur Union
it would have struck the W hite House,
oats- a reply of- acquiescence. The moral
sublimity of such faith cannot be imagin-
ed.

emhlaz tned.all over its gallant folds. been
struck to its it-alive -Anil b v -those for
Whose protection it was unfurled- and
brought to, battle for its very 'existence bp•
on the soil that gave it birth. A spirit
darker arid more malignant than frowned
upon the R 'man Republic from Cateline's
treacherous brosi, o- oyershadowed our
budding laurels with A rnolds Wasted name,
usurps the reign of Freedom in h-er mere
than prime, and aims to hurl tier, a dis
metnhered body, to 'the wirtds of unrelent
ing fate. Upon this wild giant of se4ition
that.has arisen in our midst, we gaze with
horror, but not with fear. Refire this
mad monster of human delusion, we pause
with sorroivrlitit not weakness. Weap-
pell to God for justice;not revenge; we
strike, for the preservation of principtles,
careless of self; and we lower our bristling
bayonets. not in menace but defiance.—
With the awakened spirit of '76 crowned
with eighty five years of untarnished glory
we charge home, (leaf to all appeals but
the despairing cries of Liberty, abd indif-
ferentl9llll interests that are not' bound
itp in.jthe national weal. with the- divine
sanctity a human' right; and as

.. W. 9 1,31 M
from our dead soldiers to follow the-sacred
track of (leant alitiir_armies,__M a v th e
thought that we endure evil to insure good
resider ii e unyielding and invulnerable„
triumphal and true.

Uses of Trouble.
There is a little plant, small and stun•

net!, erowing under the shade of a broad
spending oak.; and this little plant va'nes
the shade which covers it and greatly does
it esteem the quiet rest which its noble
friend atrorils. But a bleSiloglis designed
for this little plant

thorn upon a time there comes along the
woodman, and with his sharp axe he fells
the oak •The plant weeps and cries..'My
shelter is departed; every rough .wind wil:
blow upon me and every storm will seek
to uproot me." •

No, no'.' saki) the - angel of _,,thai
flower; •n3w will the sun get at thee; now
will the shower fall on thee in more copi-
one abundance than before; now thy stun
led form will grow up itao_lav_elutess-.-and-
thy fl seer. which could never have ex
pandeditsell to perfection,shall now laugh
in the,suoshine, and mershall say. "flow
greatly hatli Oat plant increased! hnw glo
rums bath-become •its heauty, through the
reeriovll-of That which was its shade and
its delight!'

See -you not then that G -may-takeaway'your comforts and your privileges to
make 'you the better christiansf Why.the
I,nrd always-trains his sOldiers, not_„by let
tine them lie-on leather beds, bet'bOAurn
tug them nut, and by using them to forced
(flambee and'hard service; he makes themford thentighLstreains, and sain) thiirugh
Avers., and clitifi— Motortsinitand 'Walk
marry a long march with beefy'
sacks of sorrow no their baeki. • Troia it
the way-in which he makes them soldiers;
not by.dresi.iiig thent,up in 'fine uniforms,
to swagger at 'the 'barraek gittes and ifi be
fine gentlemen in the eyes of the loungers
in park. God 'lionise thatsialdiere are'
only tube made id liatila.;—they are not to
be grown in pAreful tiniest:

_
We-inlayge,liv the stuff ' which' iiililters'arO' Made.warriors are -really iditiated ' the.smell Ol'finnler, in ,the'titidrit"-iit

,blitletsrand roarin'gfailtittriadei«.bot-'l4 soft
and peacefid timers:l'
ant' iforrocceurit for =elIf IS. iik'thyji•Vrd Ibringineout thygeitees and''o4,ing Themmgrou? This' is the reds" why t ii.ten-

; tend lag...with you.—Spurgeon: 1,
_

Marriages are 'often 'called Mat irk"yet,:if thoite who are married; few, if 'cc.'
er matched! Temper,''tastes

should be well—studied• before t-
riage. '

Again, %%len all eves are stretched to..
Wards the extending lines of half a millon
of soldiers, hoping. anti.expecting, women-
tarily,.that a combined movement Would
crush out rebellion and electrify The world
the news comes hat the head of the War
Department has ret Al. and another takes
his place. N. a critinisni is heard, not a
murmur uttered, but that al►iding faith of
the people acquiesces. and scarce a ripple
runs along the surface of popular thought

Again, the National exigency demands
a'susiension of spteie patrcents by the

so-onet rs the sacrifice de•
mantled, than the people acquiesce. bury-
ing all. preconceived prejuilices,,,and yield
lug a point that lies at the base of all cr-
dmary financial.operations.

All this shows the faith of the people;
of a people who Lave given uncounted
men and uncounted dollars to the cause of
the Union. and who, too. for months, have
been forced to live upon hope alone.

Tell us not that the people are unrea-
sonable; that they are impatient; that they
are fickle; but tell us that in no nation on
the.globe dwells such faith as in -our pep

Cleveland herald. n.

Love.-Its purity and Power.
very bright and beautiful is love

in its power. purity and innocence? flow
mysteriously does it etherialize every
feeling and impulse of the heart. Love,
holy and mysterious love, is the garland
spring of lile—the dream of the heart, the
poetry of nature. Its song is heard in the
rude tint •of the poor, as well as the gorge-
ous palaces of the rich—its finites embel-
lish the solitude of the forest, and the

-thronged haunts of busy life, and its' life
_imparts a brilliancy to every heart, no
matter whatI"relfg7iof,
holy and devoted love—can never c
Friends may torsake us, and the riches of
this world may soar away, but the hear
that loves will cling closer as loud row
the storms. and amid the wreck oldie te
Kest it will sere ai a beacon to light us
to hope and happiness Love is the m
lie and unseen spell that soothes the
and rugged tendencies of human natth
that lingers about the sanctity of the
sides and unites in closer union 'the
tions of society,and POlllB that love fore,
Not like the waves of>e ocean; nor ti
ced in•sand, is the image.impressed upn
aving heart. No; but• it will burn on ,
defaced in its lustre amid the quick n
of winds, and warring of 'tempest clot
and when our fate seems dark and iln
thei will love seek Shelter in•her own
lotted temple;-and offer as a sacndce
vows and affections

Apprentice Hops. -Attention,

it MTFRIEND.
When :years ha4e urionght their &angel'

Upon the huMan heart— ' '
When life's brightlepes-ba4e,vanished,

And early friends depart:
When thou art,sad or lonely,

• • And would,turne !Oka attend, • .
0, think that 'mine for 'One will any, -

iormy I am thy friend."
When Time has parted us on earthy

And years.haye taken flight, , .
Let's not °forget, our friendship hero,

That home bath' Mails's° brightV,,..
Let IN of think of how we met,

. Our y,oices raised in Prayer;
And et our lives be pure on earth, '

•
That we may meet Him there., -

We've Shared each others griefs and jOye''
We know each, others heart, • .

But years will make great changes,
For we will have to part. • •,

Yst let our friendship. e'er be.true,
While earth-life here is given,

And if we live as God requires, - •

We'll meet again in Heaven. ,

THE TRAITOR°S noot
[A speech delivered at the Exhibition

Al the SoCiety, of rkt Waynesboro'
Classical and Commercial Institute,-Mon.
day evening, Feb.' 24, 1862, by IlAent
HONEBRAK a.]

, •
Benedict Arnold stood in thi presence

of Tally rand, Aire great French Diplomat-
ist, a few years after the peace 01 Paris,
disconsolate, neglected, and unknown.—
'He had kit England, not Wilding that gym--
pathy tvlticit he thought his traitorous
deeds merited, but rather despised beeatise
his defection:availed nothing to the Royal
cause, and cost the blood of the gallant
Major Ana. • Having arrive,! at Paris he
thought that possibly the Prime ,Minister
would he interested in his ,wellare, and

being introduced in Tallyrand, the latter
with contempt,-and scorn, mantling his
every feature, turtied violently, upon him
and -exclaimed: ..The man who deserts
his country and betrays liberty is not a
fit companion for theiveo—out of my
presence traitor!—this hour is tie saddest
of my life!-1 had hoped that mine eyes
mi;ht never behold so contemptible an
obkci!" Struck as by a thunderbolt the
wretch vanished 'and was never seen 'n-
om.

II there is any crime a human being can
commit that will awaken feeling! of scorn
and detestation even in the bosom of a
Hottentot. that crime is Treas.-on. Other
misdeeds may be chargad to- avarice, re-
venge, impulse. intemperance. or some
othet similar human weakness. but to what
fdtality can 'Tea-,nn be imputed? To
forsake the spot of your nativity, surroun-
ded with those associations "of home, a-
round which cinster recollections precious
as heaven sent blessings, charming, as the
sweet breattrof spring, and-then open the
way to the alien enemy who will desolate
the bright fields, disecrate the old home-
stead and then give it. to the flames,---ex-
hibits a degree,ol depravit which' word's
cannot describe and

-.

—Apfrrenticeship is the most .imp-ort4t-libr eeglibil :stage of life through which a mealianie ts .the world .called to pass; it is etnpliatically the sprig w "wett •preachingteachin sgernops 'iti allseason of his days—the time when he !is r ue.up-ip On the prosperity incident to plea-sowing the seed. the fruit of which he, 4
to reap in after years. If he spare, no fa.. soresuCalculated to preserve peace I;etweeil

nations;--in view of these facts. hnw,canbor in its proper culture, he isLstre of oh- we•define- in language, the infamy. theseining an abundant harvest;-but if. in the punishment. the torture that the Traitora-culture of the mental soil, he follows the merit, Who in' one short year. woulif:oser:examples of many in tilling the eartlkand throwrthis_gralid structure of prOgress.'ilecarelessly and negligently does his work. story this 'world exhalting .inglience; endtike them, he will find- ,the seeding time dash these brilliant priispects•tii thetlitstf-past. and his ground only bringing forth
• And 'tide is not all. Not content With hisweeds-and briars. Let the young appren own efforts ai undertnining ttheationghtddetics bear in mind. when he commences of his country: he Would invite alf-the Ina.learning any business.. that all popes of tionsol.the earth tofolio* film.: and 'rilia-summer in the future are doomed to fade a- ing the'tiireli'of It- belliiin 'wotild- fire • thewayprovesilktr2theolden-nmorseasoing Innhit;. het

si ii Isar
hint

he im iem 4p`e of Liberty reared ''hiitr, fathers.Oleg ' -hear ail -Taugh to-see--its reinitiliwaporned: ;byin mind that he 'eau hecaine master of- his the flitit-of the'strangerl•'' '-' , --",..',,
• :-.

business only throngh. the Closest applica- The records of SiiiilW4latillinii-',evefecation and the most petserving industry; disgraced or many:yearn iilterthir revnlti;aid that unless he does master it, he May tini.i...„.6..5i. he ' nettles °of Traitors. How''Std Fdr"te:l It' all' prospect l̀l'.l!liceegs' many' of her inipiouil firrieny petioned herThe' apprentieeshiplis the-foundation:of legislature to' change* theirs ririitiese :Aidiheireat tuschamealedifice; and surely' if were, awnewiruouti _tvieb-'shpts.7.r ,The :ft.irnethe foundation of a Otrilettirw,be- not "firm; Wells.' and 11,.ivitio. add lOtaiWelletheriiXerothe-strtietiirelttiiiVertinibl'ef ' efek-Plii An- aaloi-meif of their pateinar.sigrillturei.: litthee-aid': ' Illiesi. young triends; persevere; is'laid that nitinatericannot-propitgatelheie 'be.studiiitrlattil 'attentive; study , well'all,operies. but &is au, indubitabwinet., dirt,the branchia of Your busiliesi. bOtlf •prac., the tory-fathers' 14'176 are. turtling -Wit sin ,tics{ and theorsitiCalaiid When • the theer met,: vi le tr,i„,r „tie of •98- 1,,..4,140 „theslialli'ibit'fit' you to take air active putt [limner of tiie.hravW,iind ', tree; tiktillitsiiiciii lifit-; yiiiii Will lint fil.tWhia of .lifP. not i molt m„i,,,,, in linfy from the st.,-I,,r(ink.t,liiii`)o" if, 'Onfiblilrle Partietilar ',bonniest': Wait() the Wt( of Afexico..froin Alm Atla'ntii:to.in wrists..;'„•-' -
'- •

.•,,,, ..,;.. ~.,__,,m , . -is glie'lltistilure -,1) .,
base, so 4..otternp,:itila. as jo 'etiange„the-',A:Pitilosopher, being aoked whet ,116 1n.iineed :if, r,, ,ite ir o'r •-• a Untitr-uip It!Witt/se:thing lieitestiory • -tow-Ards Winning
would .tie well 1-ethenit seceshHifOopitibit.•the loss. of ,i•-Woman, ansviert;il ,aaii-lippne 1Lenity'," , • ~ . , • ' • , kers in our•tuillst in {Milder Welt' on we t

• • • .

.elositionsfiterare assuming.. *AI ,„
do to tell pairlotie' posterity that' the'',Were delitded•by Brea Nniocracf'; it Witt
be no excuse to plead fearer that .the. :Con=

i stitution, would be .overriddent-!„—much lees_
te 'confess that,to them the Constitution',wee inshlettir slaVery, for he Maintaintinie,
its prhpisgaiiiitie=4lid'hotlor the free Mists
that would eat theirtbfeach in , the sweat •of
their brow. A •more• wonderful.„paradex
his never been exhibited in, pkilosopky,
thaii: this of the ppoc l'atiorint Vitale:UAW of
the hortb,'tiptieting deniodradyaild
trig subthern aristocracy, which, itol ,only
despises theirs as !,,mudailla of lsocie,ty.”
mete beasts of burden', created, tar their
especial benefit, bet would rivet the fetters
of.sliverY upnti their hindis. and lay the
galling yoke of'ignhrnnce and• poverty up
oti-their necks. I know of no
punishment ,aiequate, to these deluded paf-
ty worshippers. 1 know of no: miseries
that Would be more ' commensurate
with their 'party - and Malignant.
course °faction. than to •hand theiwover to
the tender-mercies-cif their secession breth:
ern in the South, who would speeiiiiy deal
with them 'as hypoCriey' and sycophancy

.deserve. -
-

Our patriotic,army is beginning its.grand
movements,' as if led by the God of. War,
victory is echoed everywhere; and, Troi•
tors fly .as if pursued by the Demon Of de-
struction, the very heart 'ol Reiielifon is
beiv pierced with ottani§ of fire!The
hearts of the ~opPressed' itttripts •of ,the
South are,swelling with: joy. and oh! what
thunders of glad shouts will soon go tip to
Hettien, from the noble men. vitise'pray.
Ors have been 'coming-up befule 'God. lo!
these many •days, for -deliveranie from
thralldom.. Move ma gallant sons of no
ble sirs;—wave on! thou, Banner of ,the
Freel—tlingh thou (mit been dishonored
by the ,recreant sons Of''whb' often.
,0 • • • , I •

~

gain stream bright as ever over a people
„limited and happy. and worthy of thy pro-
tection. Traitors! stand from' under! The
weight of infamy cast from twenty Mit-
ions of noble hearts .is about to descend-.
Flee to the mountains and pray them to
fall upon you andhide you from the face
of a justly enraged 'and

_

outraged people.
Cross the dark blue otean; seek a home
in Ethiopia or on the Mountains
,Moon. anywhere beyond the bottno;
of civilizativlt for ye have struckw
at her.— anywhere without the
Morality, Edutation, for ye have
ed their‘averthrow; any where w'
light ol Progress, for.ye have a?
strangle her.and drive her [-

Stand from widen Traitors.
peace-animals!—the tor'
and their-thunderbolts
deseendirg, iv env'

"Oh. for a tongue.
Who tree-

Comes over
And bl'

0.11,,a1D-it 4 ;;.;

` ,
Lr;i

• r

Who -184a; longest. Jived., unapt (Pk .>

shoetneker—he ts,,ever
Who is the latest.mant • Tite:loinok24o-'..

is a fellow of tre,s(idoous sighs.

Who are it's; best naiiiied then? ,The
surgeons-,Miey are tidier oiit erVatierited

W.hy is a giithl conk like a *Oman's)?
fashion? Because.she dresses well. '

-The latest eilit.ion'of 'ißlittig' Jaglice."
The conflagration Ah Chatlesion.'

, ..---,

The worst ofall ,kkods .01 eye, water is a
et quelle‘e tears. ,

We.are never satisfied that,a !tidy ander,;-
stands a kiss unless we have it [realty)own meta. ' •

Tetra at a wethling are only the enm•
mencetoent ul th pickle that the yOung
folke'are gett'og We.

Why is a selfishfrienAli!te the letter P 1ilecause, though, the first in pity, he is the
-last iii help.

On
10. r
l'hi

Why is a division. in Congress scarcely
better than a streetfiebit ' Ifeeatitie it 60
by the eyes or the tioSe baiting

M ,

ist man is jenera
Tlie tailor—he cuts'
ol,the time:

the vetebrafee etailtiatinbeim

Taa- Powea OF^. TnouollT-I•Thnught
endures thought., Place one, idea :uponanother'will follow, and still anoth-
er until you have Written a page. You can-not Aquila your, taint].. Tbere is
ofOnitglit which has no bottorit: 'Tiemore
yeti drawls-oat it, the Entire Clear andirnit-
ful it will be. if you neglciet to think your
self. and. usty,other„pei?ple's-,thoughts, giv.
inglhein utterance only, you will neverknow what Oil are capable' of At' first
Our .ideas ettate,ino tomps-f—ltt;mely
and, shapeleari4—itatioo-matter; time and
peraereranert,! wank, arid, polish

iit",troto thialt.and.,You will learn
to' utritei Ike' attire o`ii-itriA2•l6-Lbuiii,
.rairiviiizbe able 10_eiprese f r deaf '

Peilagngue—-
spell?

fin'

LISP
!!ut be Imre
start ofyou ou can
stioul.

here ate,iwp qqkett,—Atte Jut ynu
and one, for ' Atry:d9ret7ttant,,her!.
jam .now, and yin( may !lei' till
we 'get !mate.

When is fiery' al he
J

, saga
"God has affi.etell _pet" but:. if he feels

happy, ,arltt how P.r.e/Ydoes' he !oak ,;(turhtis rpanit'me happy."
tido' pfniieettie a

.is i 8 riddle tfoti
Mai,. I foal not at'ibildelsti, hetutlinsile;ziti
think, Gotlis:,ittrallAttat is,ditikcsepuichrat
apd. Igloonty,. but _net' in :.the inWill pf,alt

.it:itestk height-nese -atid iii! chit Cie, ItyNI 'adding to'ki
ituensity and its

The 'Cartentrin gerenry reentiiinenili
the shooting Tehitiera (Ain!'
,their, masters:— Tnde...4oltiti Oru*triiiial; we iiitiittninil-:Thii#Yeb.elialelreal
like the,ir.tillecto Work both •

• Mier a while titotherabservelithat•lllistJulia began eating pqnl ;be .seenndl. coke;
na,ring already lipiposedi)forte.7 ptpomp,
she thoeghto"t. it wag time speak.'

hods ealte kou'eating?'"
. :4•A icti. where is Matesr.
=MI

•A`yi
handke
9cPilsOf
Raftliel
iit the
..linw
ilk Why
Uncle.
the, htv

`o A •

ca `tot,i
eao m
chance,

• Wit
they' !a+sa'vei


